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Philadelphia International Airport Offers Exclusive Parking for
AAdvantage® Aviator™ Mastercard® Cardmembers
Partnership with card issuer Barclaycard provides cardmembers discounted, premium
parking now through May 2018
PHILADELPHIA – Philadelphia International Airport (PHL) announced today a partnership with
Barclaycard offering dedicated Short-Term parking for AAdvantage® Aviator™ Mastercard®
cardmembers at a reduced rate on the ground level of Garage B. This parking rate is up to 25
percent less than other Short-Term lots and the dedicated spaces will be available through May
31, 2018.
“This new passenger amenity at PHL allows those carrying an AAdvantage ® AviatorTM
Mastercard® an easier and more efficient travel experience,” said Katya Nieburg, director of
airline partnerships, Barclaycard. “Delighting cardmembers by providing travel perks like this is
just another way we show them how much we appreciate being their preferred travel card.”
As an additional benefit, this designated parking area can accommodate overnight usage for
cardmembers. Overnight parking is generally not permitted in other Short-Term (ground-level)
parking at PHL.
For added convenience, tickets are not required to measure the length of time a cardmember’s
vehicle is in the designated AAdvantage® AviatorTM parking area. As a cardmember swipes their
credit card at the entrance gate, this documents the time of entry into the lot in lieu of a ticket.
To receive the discounted parking rate, cardmembers just need to use the same AAdvantage®
AviatorTM Mastercard® used to enter upon exit to pay for their parking rate.
Travelers can access the AAdvantage® AviatorTM lot from the Airport Car Rental Return Road.
The designated entrance is next to the Garage B entrance.
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-more“We are pleased to offer this program to AAdvantage ® AviatorTM cardmembers, especially
because this parking area is in close proximity to the American Airlines check-in counters,” said
Jim Tyrrell, PHL Chief Revenue Officer. “We continually look for opportunities to make travel
more convenient for passengers who choose PHL.”
This offer is exclusively for use by cardmembers with an AAdvantage ® AviatorTM Mastercard®
issued by Barclaycard. All AAdvantage® AviatorTM Mastercard® cardmembers with accounts in
good standing can access this parking area. This includes:
 AAdvantage® Aviator™ Red Mastercard®
 AAdvantage® Aviator™ Silver World Elite Mastercard®
 AAdvantage® Aviator™ Blue Mastercard®
 AAdvantage® Aviator™ Mastercard®
 AAdvantage® Aviator™ Business Mastercard®

Those interested in the AAdvantage® AviatorTM Red Mastercard® may learn more and apply for
the card in flight or in the airport.
For more information about this parking program, visit the PHL passenger information page at
https://www.phl.org/Pages/Passengerinfo/Aviator-Parking-FAQ.aspx.
About Philadelphia International Airport
Philadelphia International Airport is owned and operated by the City of Philadelphia. The
airport is a self-sustaining entity that operates without the use of local tax dollars. It is one of
the largest economic engines in Pennsylvania, generating $15.4 billion in spending annually
and supporting more than 96,300 full-time jobs for the 11-county Philadelphia MSA.
About Barclaycard
Barclaycard is part of Barclays, a transatlantic consumer, corporate and investment bank that moves,
lends, invests and protects money for customers and clients worldwide. Headquartered in
Wilmington, Del., Barclaycard US is one of the fastest growing top-10 credit card issuers in the
nation. The company creates customized, co-branded credit card programs for some of the country's
most successful travel, entertainment, retail, affinity and financial institutions. The business also
issues its own Barclaycard branded credit cards and offers high-yield online savings accounts and
CDs. For more information on Barclaycard please visit BarclaycardUS.com.
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